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1. Executive Summary

Introduction & Background
Mazars were engaged by the National Ambulance Service (NAS) to develop a Workforce Plan for the 
service for the next five years (2016-2020).

Workforce planning is a method of ensuring that an organisation has the right number of people 
with the right skills operating in the right place at the right time, in order to deliver the organisation’s 
objectives. The approach to workforce planning varies by organisation depending on their needs. 
It typically embraces a diverse range of activities, including labour demand and supply forecasting, 
succession planning, recruitment and retention planning, talent management and skills gap analysis.

Mazars has supported the NAS in completing an analysis of the current workforce (workforce supply) 
and the future workforce requirements (workforce demand) in order to identify the gaps that must 
be filled over the next five years to ensure the service can successfully deliver on its objectives.

The supply analysis included in this report is based on information provided to Mazars by the NAS 
from their internal NAS Staff Database and SAP Database records, and aims to present a synopsis of 
the existing workforce supply in the NAS.

A number of interim Workforce Plans, developed internally by the NAS, have been provided to Mazars 
and these have been considered in development of the current Workforce Plan. A Capacity Review of 
the NAS, the first of its kind to be undertaken in Ireland, was completed in 2015 by Baseline Capacity 
Review. The report considers activity levels, actual and target response times, as well as geographic 
locations, and considers staffing requirements to drive improved response times across the NAS. 
The Baseline Capacity Review also proposes a new deployment model for the NAS. The anticipated 
resource requirements under in the Baseline Capacity Review proposals are included in our workforce 
demand analysis. The Interim Workforce Plans & the Baseline Capacity Review form the basis of the 
demand analysis in this document.

Workforce Supply
Workforce supply analysis is the starting point for the development of a Workforce Plan. It involves 
analysing the attributes of the current workforce of the organisation so that there is a comprehensive 
understanding of the profile of current resources. Typical areas of focus include the headcount of the 
organisation, the staff profile including age, gender, grades, status, and the geographic spread of the 
workforce. A strong understanding of the characteristics of the current workforce is necessary to project 
how the workforce will change during the planning horizon. Once a comprehensive understanding 
of the current workforce has been achieved, the analysis can be extended to identify the future skills 
and competencies to deliver new and improved services.

The workforce supply analysis of the NAS is based on information provided to Mazars by the NAS 
from their internal Staff Database and SAP Database records, and relates to a set point in time – 21st 
September 2015. The following features of the NAS workforce profile were noted:

u Having made allowances for part-time staff and staff that have been verified as currently absent, 
the total whole time equivalent (WTE) staff number is 1,661. The headcount and WTEs outlined 
by staff category are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Staff Numbers

Staff 
Category

Headcount 2015 
WTE

NAS NL NAS South NAS West National Total

Operational Staff 485 397 464 57 1403 1361

NEOC Staff 159 1 4 2 166 144.3

Administrative Staff 15 5 20 16 56 46.4

Management 26 16 16 26 84 79.8

Miscellaneous 23 4 6 – 33 29.3

Totals 708 423 510 101 1742 1661

u The gender profile of the NAS is predominantly male with females accounting for 23% of WTE 
staff. Female staff are primarily found in the administration area where 95% of the workforce is 
female, with only 20% of the operational workforce being female.

u The average age of the NAS staff is 43 years but this varies depending on grade – for a number 
of grades average age is greater than 50 nationally.

u There are 59 people within the NAS who are currently between the ages of 60-65 years and 154 
between the ages 55-59, which indicates a significant loss of staff to retirement within the next 
ten years. If these employees are not actively replaced through recruitment, the total numbers 
employed in the NAS will decrease by 12% of the total employee population. A summary of 
retirement numbers over the next 10 years is provided in Table 2 below.

Table 2: 10 Year Retirement Projections

Years to Retirement 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

Expected Retirees (Headcount) 1 9 11 13 9 16 19 33 34 68 213

u NAS report that the current average staff turnover across all grades nationally is 4.5%. This rate 
varies significantly by grade and department as illustrated in Table 3 below.

Table 3: Staff Turnover Rates

Staff Turnover Paramedics/Advanced 
Paramedics

ICOs NEOC Other

Estimated Staff Turnover % 3.50% 3.125% 14% 4.50%

2016 estimates 43 4 22 4

u NAS North Leinster account for 41% of the total workforce, NAS West 29%, NAS South 24% and 
the national headquarters account for 6% of the total workforce.

u Excluding the national office, 50% of the total administration staff are currently working in the 
NAS West area. A breakdown of administrative staff by area is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4: Administration Staff by Location

Grade Headcount WTE Total 
2015

HSE NL HSE South HSE West National Total

Grade 4 3 – – 4 7 6.7

Grade 5 1 – – 0 1 0.8

Grade 6 – – – 2 2 2

Grade 7 1 – – 1 2 2

Grade 8 – – – 1 1 1

Clerical 
Officer

10 5 20 8 43 33.8

Total 15 5 20 16 56 46.4

Workforce Demand
Demand analysis is about extracting from the strategy and business plans the “key business drivers” 
that will apply either an upward or downward pressure on the organisation’s future staffing levels. In 
developing a Workforce Plan for the NAS, consideration must be given to the changing context of the 
organisation, both internally and externally. These changes include developments in the health sector 
and models of patient care that are emerging both in Ireland and in the international environment, 
and internal operational needs within the NAS. A number of these are likely to have implications on 
workforce planning in the future, including:

u An international shift to alternative models of care including “Hear and Treat” and “Treat and 
Discharge” services, providing opportunities to enhance efficiency of resources across ambulance 
services

u Adjustments to the skills mix requirements in staffing emergency ambulances, in line with 
international practice

u The reconfiguration of Irish hospitals into Hospital Groups and the potential impact on the 
operations of the NAS through greater requirements for emergency ambulances, rapid response 
vehicles (RRVs) and intermediate care vehicles (ICVs)

u Increased use of Community First Responders

u The introduction of trauma centres and the impact of travel distances for emergency ambulances 
and ICVs

u Shortage of paramedic and advanced paramedic supply both in Ireland and internationally

u The need for 24/7 management cover in the NAS

u The need for enhanced clinical supervision structures in the NAS

u The completion of the elimination of the on-call project in the West of Ireland

u The proposed move to the Baseline Capacity Review dispatch model

u The future training model for the service

u The future structure of the organisation following completion of the ongoing organisation 
structure review
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Summary of Demand Analysis
The projections included in this report have been undertaken on a national basis for each year from 
2016 to 2025 using an range of assumptions which best estimate future resource requirements. This 
analysis has been undertaken for:

1. Paramedic Grades

2. National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC)

3. Intermediate Care Operative (ICOs)

4. Management, Administration & Miscellaneous Grades

Demand analysis on Paramedic Grades suggests that under the current model, but assuming that 
the level of overtime available is not infinite (due to legislative working hours’ constraints), 148 WTE 
will need to be serviced by overtime in 2016, and given current training constraints, that overtime to 
cover resource gaps specifically will be required until 2019.

When Paramedic Grades are modelled assuming a gradual move to the Baseline Capacity Review model 
the model suggests that the availability of resources depends on the proposed overtime spend. Where 
overtime is limited to covering resource gaps required to meet the current delivery model, resources 
will only commence becoming available in 2019 and that 147 resources would remain outstanding in 
2025. If overtime could also be utilised to cover Baseline Capacity Review model vacancies the model 
could be rolled out much more quickly. Model 1c suggests that full resourcing could be in place by 
2023 through a mixture of overtime and new recruits. (Please note that these models do not allow 
for additional resources to be recruited externally, the introduction of an academic training model or 
for the resources required for Baseline Capacity Review to increase overtime.)

The analysis undertaken on ICOs suggests that, given the additional WTE that has been resourced 
for ICO posts since September 2015, only an additional 32 resources are now required excluding the 
Baseline Capacity Review resource requirement. This requirement can be fully resourced in any given 
year. This is a significant change to what the supply analysis showed in September 2015. (Please note 
that this analysis does not take account of any potential changes to the role of ICOs and/or mini bus 
drivers which are currently under consideration.)

NEOC has a considerable staff turnover rate of 14%.

Retirements is a significant factor at Management, Administration and Other Grades. The focus in 
this area should be on succession planning. Further consideration should be given to the resource 
requirements in these grades in response to the increase in service demand.
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Paramedics
Demand analysis based on the current service, recruitment and overtime model on the Paramedics 
Grades is summarised in Table 5a below.

Table 5a: Paramedic Resource Requirements

Paramedic Resource Requirements – accepting that overtime will be utilised to fill trainee availability gaps 
subject to an available overtime cap of 12.06% of WTE

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 1240 1272 1328 1384 1420

Turnover & Retirements -51 -54 -54 -54 -59

Anticipated new resources required 231 202 146 90 59

Overtime required for service delivery -148 -92 -36 – –

Resource gap that cannot be addressed 
through external recruitment

– – – – –

WTE carried forward 1272 1328 1384 1420 1420

This analysis indicates the following:

u The total number of WTE in paramedic grades will increase from 1,240 to 1,420 over the period

u There will be 40 expected retirements and anticipated staff turnover will equate to 233 (based on 
a turnover rate of 3.5%) over the next five year period

u In 2016 148 WTE will need to be serviced through overtime which is equivalent to 2015

u Future resource requirements can be met through focused and planned recruitment and an annual 
training programme for paramedics, based on the current education delivery model

u The current number of envisaged recruits will be adequate to meet the needs of the service under 
the current delivery model over time but resources to meet the resource requirements outlined 
in the Baseline Capacity Review will only begin to become available in 2019 and overtime will be 
required to cover resource gaps until 2018.

The availability of resources to implement the proposed Baseline Capacity Review model is contingent 
on the NAS’ overtime strategy. In table 5b below we have assumed that overtime will only be utilised 
to service the current service model and that resources for the Baseline Capacity Review service model 
will only begin to become available when surplus trainees are trained.
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Table 5b: Paramedic Resource Requirements

Paramedic Resource Requirements – accepting that overtime will be utilised to fill trainee availability gaps 
subject to an available overtime cap of 12.06% of WTE for the current service model only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 1240 1272 1328 1384 1439

Turnover & Retirements -51 -54 -54 -54 -59

Anticipated new resources required 
excluding Lightfoot resources

231 202 146 90 59

Overtime required for service delivery -148 -92 -36 – –

Lightfoot resource resources available – – – 20 51

WTE carried forward 1272 1328 1384 1439 1490

This analysis shows that:

u Resources will only begin to become available to service Lightfoot in 2019

u Only 70 WTE will be available by 2020 so 321 WTE required to resource Baseline Capacity Review 
will be outstanding

u Under this model there would be 147 WTE outstanding to service the Baseline Capacity Review 
nationally in 2025

Table 5c sets out the resource requirements if overtime continued to be available at full assumed 
capacity to provide resources for deployment as per Baseline Capacity Review deployment also.

Table 5c: Paramedic Resource Requirements

Paramedic Resource Requirements – accepting that overtime will be utilised to fill trainee availability gaps 
subject to an available overtime cap of 12.06% of WTE for the current and the Lightfoot service models

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 1240 1272 1328 1384 1439

Turnover & Retirements -51 -54 -54 -54 -59

Anticipated new resources required including 
Lightfoot resources

622 593 537 481 431

Overtime required for service delivery -150 -153 -160 -167 -174

Lightfoot resource requirement not being 
provided through overtime

-389 -329 -267 -204 -147

WTE carried forward 1272 1328 1384 1439 1490

This analysis suggests that:

u Resources would begin to become available from 2016

u By 2020 only 147 resources would be outstanding to resource Lightfoot nationally

u The actual WTE would equate to Table 5b as the additional resources are being provided by 
overtime
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The overtime requirement would be eliminated by 2030 approximately.

Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u Focused attention on reducing turnover to provide a cumulative positive impact on staffing 
numbers over the next five years

u Given the investment in training of new paramedics, focus on the recruitment of trained 
paramedics be prioritised to reduce lead time and training needs (the challenge in recruiting same 
is noted)

u The immediate development of academic programmes to facilitate lead in times before the end 
of this Workforce Plan

u Focus on development of career pathways from existing NAS employees to widen the pool 
available for future recruitment campaigns (as per the HR Plan)

u The introduction of a Workforce Planning Committee, led by the HSE Assistant National Director 
of HR to the NAS, to plan resource requirements and facilitate workforce flexibility

u Whether the Baseline Capacity Review strategy can be rolled out on a phased basis nationally as 
resources become available

National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC)
Demand analysis on the NEOC staff is summarised in Table 7 below.

Table 7: NEOC Resource Requirements

NEOC Resource Requirements – assuming that all resource requirements can be met through recruitment

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 155 158 158 158 158

Turnover & retirements -22 -23 -22 -23 -22

Anticipated resource requirements 25 23 22 23 22

Overtime required for service delivery – – – – –

Resource gap that cannot be addressed 
through external recruitment

– – – – –

WTE carried forward 158 158 158 158 158

This analysis indicates the following:

u The total number of WTE in NEOC will increase from 155 to 158

u The expected staff turnover will give rise to 110 of the expected resource requirements over the 
period

u The age profile of current NEOC employees mean that retirements are not a significant factor for 
this department over the period equating to only 2 WTE
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Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u Given the investment in training and development, a dedicated retention strategy to reduce staff 
turnover should be put in place. This may involve:

n Reviewing employment terms and conditions to endeavour to remain in line with competing 
employers in the sector

n Establishing a dedicated career path from NEOC to the operational departments within the 
NAS through training programmes etc.

Intermediate Care Operatives
Demand analysis on the Intermediate Care Operative (ICO) grades under the current service model is 
summarised in Table 6a.

Table 6a: ICO Resource Requirements

ICO Resource Requirements – assuming the current service model

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 128 156 156 156 156

Turnover & retirements -4 -5 -5 -5 -5

Anticipated resource requirements 32 5 5 5 5

Overtime required for service delivery – – – – –

WTE carried forward 156 156 156 156 156

The revised analysis assuming that the Baseline Capacity Review Model is implement is summarised 
in Table 6b:

Table 6b: ICO Resource Requirements

ICO Resource Requirements – assuming the Lightfoot service model

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 128 194 194 194 194

Turnover & retirements -4 -6 -6 -6 -6

Anticipated resource requirements 32 6 6 6 6

Overtime required for service delivery – – – – –

Anticipated Lightfoot service requirements 38 – – – –

WTE carried forward 194 194 194 194 194
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This analysis indicates the following:

u The total number of ICOs will increase from 128 to 156 over the period in response to anticipated 
increase in service demand under the current service model and 194 under the Baseline Capacity 
Review service model

u As the resource gap that existed in quarter 3 2015 has since been eroded, a limited level of annual 
recruitment will eliminate overtime in this area although the NAS must be cognisant of the trend 
of ICOs moving on to become paramedics

u The age profile of current ICOs mean that retirements are not a factor for this grade over the 
period

u All Baseline Capacity Review resource requirements can be filled in any given year

Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u Focused attention on reducing staff turnover

u The development of a career path from ICO to Paramedic to broaden the recruitment pool for 
Paramedics

u Continued focus on the role of the ICOs within the changing nature of the service. The current 
resource gap has been calculated on the basis of current service funding but it is likely that this 
will change and that the role of the ICO will evolve and perhaps expand as part of these changes

Management, Administration & Other Staff
Demand analysis on the “Other” staff is summarised in Table 8 below.

Table 8: Management, Administration & Other Resource Requirements

Management, Administration & Other Resource Requirements – assuming that all resource requirements 
can be met through recruitment

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Current WTE 84 89 89 89 89

Turnover & retirements -5 -5 -9 -6 -9

Anticipated resource requirements 10 5 9 6 9

Overtime required for service delivery – – – – –

Resource gap that cannot be addressed 
through external recruitment

– – – – –

WTE carried forward 89 89 89 89 89

This analysis indicates the following:

u The total number of WTE will increase from 84 to 89. This is assuming that these grades will not 
need to expand at the same rate as operational grades in response to increasing demand.

u Retirements are a significant factor with a total of 14 anticipated over the 5 year period.
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Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u The recruitment of staff to address gaps in the organisation structure

u A focus on succession planning internally to ensure that resources are available to replace 
departures, particularly at senior levels

u Redistribution of administration resources as vacancies arise, to address current inequity in 
distribution
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2. Introduction & Background

Introduction to the National Ambulance Service
The National Ambulance Service (NAS) is often the first point of medical contact for patients with a 
wide variety of health problems and injuries, and in many cases is the gateway to the Health Service in 
Ireland. The NAS is the statutory pre-hospital emergency and intermediate care provider for the State.

Ambulance operations in Ireland were previously aligned to the Health Boards as established under 
the Health Act 1970, and operated independently within eight geographically defined Health Board 
areas. Following the establishment of the HSE in 2005, the eight former ambulance services were 
consolidated into a single entity and the NAS was formed.

The NAS operate from 102 locations throughout Ireland. It is expected that by the end of 2015, in 
conjunction with their partners (including Dublin Fire Brigade, the Irish Coast Guard, the Irish Air 
Corps and other non-government organisations), they would have:

u Responded to approximately 308,000 calls.

u Transported approximately 4,800 Intermediate Care patients.

u Co-ordinated and dispatched more than 800 Aero Medical/Air Ambulance calls.

u Completed 600 Paediatric and Neonatal transfers.

u Continued to support Community First Responder schemes.

Given this volume of activity, together with the challenges associated with the geographic spread, 
number of stations, staff training requirements, staff/management ratios, 24/7 rostering etc., it is 
timely for the NAS to undertake a detailed workforce planning exercise. The objective of the workforce 
planning exercise is to ensure that the NAS has the resources in place to allow the organisation to 
achieve its strategic and operational aims and objectives going forward.

Background
The current report provides an initial overview of the current workforce and future workforce requirements 
in the NAS arising from Work Stream 2 – Development of a Workforce Plan.

Workforce planning is a method of ensuring that an organisation has the right number of people 
with the right skills operating in the right place at the right time, in order to deliver the organisation’s 
objectives. The approach to workforce planning varies by organisations depending on their needs. 
It typically embraces a diverse range of activities, including labour demand and supply forecasting, 
succession planning, recruitment and retention planning, talent management and skills gap analysis.

The analysis included in this report is based on information provided by the NAS from their internal 
Staff Database and SAP Database records, and aims to present a synopsis of the existing workforce 
supply in the NAS.

Interim Workforce Plans, developed internally by the NAS, have been provided to Mazars and these 
have been considered in development of the current Workforce Plan. A Baseline Capacity Review of 
the NAS, the first of its kind to be undertaken in Ireland, was completed in 2015 by Lightfoot. The 
report considers activity levels, actual and target response times, as well as geographic locations, and 
considers staffing requirements to drive improved response times across the NAS. The Baseline Capacity 
Review also proposes a new deployment model for the NAS.
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Limitations
This report has been prepared as an internal support document for the NAS. Mazars assumes no 
responsibility in respect of or arising out of or in connection with this report to parties other than the 
NAS.

The work was undertaken in the period June 2015 to February 2016 and as such should be considered 
in that context. The analysis was conducted on data and information that was furnished by NAS. We 
have relied on the data given to us without having sought to validate this with independent sources. 
We have however satisfied ourselves that the data received is consistent with previous reviews and 
other information furnished to us.

Strategic Context
The Government’s health reform programme, Future Health – A Strategic Framework for Reform 
of the Health Service 2012-2015, is built on four key inter-dependent pillars of reform: Health and 
Wellbeing; Service Reform; Structural Reform and Financial Reform. The current Workforce Plan for the 
NAS has been developed against the backdrop of this reform programme, for the period 2016-2020.

This Workforce Plan has taken the overall health reform programme into consideration, and reflects 
the overall strategic direction of the HSE, as outlined in the HSE Corporate Plan 2015-2017 and the 
Health Services People Strategy 2015-2018 where possible.

HSE Corporate Plan
The HSE Corporate Plan 2015-2017 sets out how the HSE aim to improve the overall delivery of health 
services over the life of the plan. It gives a broad sense of the strategic direction of the health services, 
and what it collectively hopes to achieve.

Each year, the National Service Plan sets out the detail of actions and resources to support implementation 
of the HSE Corporate Plan. It provides both a framework to support service delivery and a structured 
approach to performance management, assurance and how success is measured. Implementation of 
the National Service Plan in the NAS is supported through the NAS operational plan, and is also linked 
to the Accountability Framework reflecting how the NAS will be held to account for its performance 
in relation to key priority areas including access to services, the quality and safety of those services, 
managing performance within the financial resources available and by effectively harnessing the efforts 
of the overall NAS workforce.

The HSE Corporate Plan is embedded in the wider ongoing health reform programme, which includes 
the establishment of Hospital Groups and Community Healthcare Organisations to encourage delivery 
of an integrated quality model of care. While the Corporate Plan focuses on integration of services 
across hospitals and communities to make it easier for people to access health services, the reform 
programme drives the delivery of person-centred, integrated care across the health and social care 
services and better outcomes for patients and service users. The model of care provided by the NAS 
must be fit for purpose and the best that it can be. Provision of care must be integrated by providing 
better and easier access to services for the public which are close to where people live. Services are 
being re-organised to ensure they are delivered in the most appropriate way. To drive health service 
reform within the NAS, the service has developed a model of service delivery that puts the patient at 
the centre of the organisation, and this is encapsulated in the NAS strategy, Vision 2020.
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Vision 2020
The NAS strategy, Vision 2020 sets out the strategic direction for the service over the next five years.

The strategy aims to build on current thinking (both domestic and international) by introducing 
innovative ideas about how the NAS can improve patient centred pre-hospital emergency care in the 
future. Through implementation of Vision 2020, the NAS aim to transform from a service that has 
traditionally transported all patients to hospital for treatment, to a delivery model that is clinically-led, 
where care is provided in the most appropriate place and where performance is measured to a greater 
extent on the quality and clinical outcome of care received by patients. The strategy will ensure that the 
NAS staff have the skills, technology and information to support the delivery of a revised pre-hospital 
emergency care service. Through the delivery of Vision 2020, the NAS aim to:

u Improve access to pre-hospital healthcare

u Improve outcomes for patients

u Enhance clinical skills across the service

u Develop the service as a key partner with Hospital Groups and 
Community Healthcare Organisations

u Collaborate with other partners including the voluntary sector 
and the other emergency services as part of a contribution to 
integrated service delivery

u Build and strengthen community resilience

u Expand diagnostic capability and use of technology to improve 
patient care

HSE People Strategy and NAS HR People Plan
The HSE People Strategy 2015-2018 was communicated across the health system in January 2016. 
The strategy framework gathers the interrelated and interdependent elements of the strategy, where 
the combined outcomes from each of the priority areas identified will result in improved performance, 
workforce optimisation and a learning Organisation delivering the overall goal of Safer Better Healthcare.

The People Strategy has been developed in recognition of the vital role of staff at all levels in addressing 
the many challenges in delivering health services, and effective workforce planning within the health 
services is a key element of this. The eight strategic priorities of the HSE People Strategy are as follows:

1. Leadership & 
Culture

2. Staff 
Engagement

3. Learning & 
Development

4. Workforce 
Planning

5. Evidence & 
Knowledge

6. Organisation 
Design & 

Performance

7. Partnering 8. HR Professional 
Services

Vision 2020
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The People Strategy outcomes describe what can be achieved and what can be reliably demonstrated 
or measured at the end of the strategy implementation process, with members of the HR Leadership 
Team taking lead responsibility to drive and support implementation. The approach to implementation 
will be strongly based on partnering with all the Divisions, with managers and staff within the delivery 
units and across the system working together to ensure ongoing relevance and a joined up approach 
to the delivery of the strategic priorities.

The current HR delivery system has been re-organised in a way that is positioned to deliver on the 
HSE Corporate goals and to support individual health services in doing so. As part of this, the NAS 
has been allocated a designated Assistant National Director of Human Resources who will act as HR 
lead for the service. A similar approach has been introduced in each Hospital Group, Community 
Healthcare Organisation, Health Business Services and Corporate Services. The work of the HR lead 
will be focused on the delivery of the Health Services People Strategy (2015-2018) which underpins 
the wider health reform agenda.

In support of the HSE People Strategy, the NAS have developed their own HR People Plan. This plan 
includes deliverables that directly reinforce the eight strategic priorities for health services outlined in 
the strategy. One of the strategic priorities is focused on Workforce Planning, and the key deliverables 
to support this include development and monitoring of a workforce plan, enhancement of workforce 
planning capability in the NAS, efforts to address retention and transfer challenges, and the establishment 
of career progression pathways across the service.

The development of this workforce plan is the first step in addressing the workforce planning challenges 
in the NAS, and is directly linked to the workforce planning actions in the NAS HR People Plan.

The Relationship between Strategic Drivers and Workforce Planning
There are a number of key strategic drivers that have been identified as having an impact on workforce 
planning in the NAS:

u Increasing competition in the labour market internationally

u Accelerating loss of knowledge and workforce due to retirement

u Increasing competition between the public and private sectors, combined with the disparity 
between wages of the two sectors

u Employment expectations regarding pay

u Employment conditions with regard to unrostered and rostered positions

u Movement of young people away from rural and regional areas

u Preference to work in urban rather than the more rural/remote locations

u Funding

u Time period to complete required training and gain operational competence

These drivers have been taken into account when considering the assumptions that the workforce 
demand models are built on.
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Developments in the NAS Operating Context
In developing a Workforce Plan for the NAS, consideration must be given to the changing context 
of the organisation, both internally and externally. These changes include developments in the 
health sector and models of patient care that are emerging both in Ireland and in the international 
environment, and internal operational needs within the NAS. A number of these are likely to have 
implications on workforce planning in the future. These include:

u The current model of service delivery in the NAS continues to involve attending the patient, 
treating them and transporting them to an emergency department. Internationally, there has 
been a shift to alternative models of care including “Hear and Treat” and “Treat and Discharge” 
in order to enhance efficiency of resources across the service.

n A Hear and Treat clinical hub in the National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC) is planned 
to commence implementation in quarter 4, 2016, with five staff to be assigned to this facility. 
This approach has been implemented in similar jurisdictions in England, Scotland and Wales 
and patient feedback has been positive, therefore this facility has the potential to grow rapidly 
following implementation and is likely to require further resources.

n Treat and Discharge models have also proven successful in other ambulance services. The 
Scottish Ambulance Service (SAS) reduced the volume of patients transferred to hospital by 
7.3% in the 2013-2014 period through the introduction of this model of care. Introducing 
this model of service delivery in the NAS is likely to have considerable implications for the 
operations of paramedics and advanced paramedics in carrying out their duties. Staff must 
be suitably skilled and competent in assessing the needs of the patient to enable them to 
make a professional judgement as to whether they should be referred to hospital for further 
treatment, or discharged without the need for hospital care. This is likely to require considerable 
training and upskilling of paramedics and advanced paramedics, which may require additional 
resources to provide the training alongside the availability of adequate cover for front line 
services to facilitate training provision.

u It is currently a requirement that emergency ambulances are staffed by a minimum of two 
paramedics at all times. This differs from other jurisdictions where an Emergency Medical 
Technician (EMT) and paramedic can staff an emergency ambulance. Given the shortage of 
availability of qualified paramedic staff in Ireland, the skills mix in staffing emergency ambulances 
may require review in line with international practice. Any changes to the current skills mix in 
operating emergency ambulances will have implications on workforce requirements.

u The reconfiguration of Irish hospitals into Hospital Groups is likely to have considerable impact 
on the operations of the NAS through greater requirements for emergency ambulances, rapid 
response vehicles (RRVs) and intermediate care vehicles (ICVs) and this is likely to place a burden 
on NAS resources.

u Increased use of Community First Responders, as intended by the NAS, will provide greater 
opportunities for flexibility of core NAS operational staff and, where necessary, this should be 
factored into the workforce plan.

u The introduction of a new model of care for Trauma and Orthopaedic Surgery will have 
considerable impact on NAS resources. The introduction of trauma centres will mean that 
emergency ambulances and ICVs must travel longer distances when transporting patients with 
serious and/or multiple injuries where there is a strong possibility of death or disability. Where 
ambulances are required to travel longer distances, it reduces their time available to take other 
calls and this is likely to result in a need for additional resources within the NAS.
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u The current shortage of paramedic and advanced paramedic supply both in Ireland and 
internationally is a critical concern for the NAS. Challenges filling posts with suitably qualified 
individuals is a key factor that must be considered by the NAS in their ongoing workforce planning 
activities. Identifying ways to attract suitably qualified candidates to the NAS should be a strategic 
priority going forward, to help alleviate the pressures associated with limited resources and an 
over-reliance on overtime.

u While there is currently no formal structure for 24/7 management cover in the NAS, it has been 
recommended that the NAS consider their management cover requirements for out of hours 
operations and implement the structures as necessary. While the structures have yet to be agreed, 
implementation of such structures are likely to have an impact on workforce requirements and as 
such should be considered as part of the ongoing review of the Workforce Plan.

u The absence of clinical supervisors across the service is an issue that the NAS hope to prioritise 
and address in the short to medium term. While no agreements for the introduction of clinical 
supervision are currently in place, as developments are intended to take place in this area over the 
coming years it is prudent that this be factored into the workforce planning requirements of the 
service.

u An on-call operating model remains effective in the West of Ireland, despite the elimination of 
this model in all other areas. It has been agreed that 30 additional resources would be required 
to allow for elimination of the on-call model in the West, and consideration of these resource 
requirements has been incorporated into the current Workforce Plan.

u The Baseline Capacity Review envisages the introduction of:

n	New dispatch areas

n Revised work procedures and practices to reach best achievable performance in these new 
dispatch areas

n A 34% relief ratio to replace the current 30% relief ratio

n An allowance for a 6.5% activity growth rate

 The Baseline Capacity Review estimates that the number of additional staff required to deliver 
best achievable performance levels with new dispatch areas, a 34% relief ratio and 6.5% 
activity growth is 429, assuming that the current service model is fully resourced. These 429 
resources comprise 391 Advanced Paramedics/Paramedics and 38 EMTs/ICOs. The introduction 
of the deployment model proposed by Lightfoot as part of the Baseline Capacity Review would 
also create a significant resource requirement. This requirement would be supplementary to the 
standard resource fluxes of retirements, staff turnover and anticipated service demand increases 
plotted in this analysis for the current deployment model.

u International practice is showing a greater shift from traditional vocational models of training in 
favour of more academic models aligned to degree and/or masters equivalent. It is hoped that 
movement towards this model will lead to extra resource this capacity. Although discussions are 
at an advanced stage, an academic model is not fully agreed for the NAS to date.

u Finally, the NAS are currently in the process of undertaking a review of their organisation structure. 
Where structural changes are introduced, there are likely to be follow on effects for the allocation 
of resources across the service. The workforce plan must be considered in light of any changes to 
the organisation structure and the impact that this is likely to have on resource requirements within 
the service to ensure an equitable and sensible allocation of resources across the organisation.
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3. Supply Analysis – Current Workforce
Workforce supply analysis is the starting point for the development of a Workforce Plan. It involves 
analysing the attributes of the current workforce of the organisation so that there is a comprehensive 
understanding of the profile of current resources. Typical areas of focus include the headcount of the 
organisation, the staff profile including age, gender, grades, status, and the geographic spread of the 
workforce. A strong understanding of the characteristics of the current workforce is necessary to project 
how the workforce will change during the planning horizon. Once a comprehensive understanding 
of the current workforce has been achieved, the analysis can be extended to identify the future skills 
and competencies to deliver new and improved services.

Supply Analysis

National Analysis

Staff Numbers

As of 21 September 2015, there are 1,742 staff members within the NAS. It is important to appreciate 
that not all staff work on a full time basis and also that not all staff are currently actively working, 
i.e. they may be on part-time working hours, career breaks, maternity leave, long term sick leave etc.

Based on the information provided, it has been established that the 1,742 staff translate to 1,661 
whole time equivalents (WTEs). WTE is a much more reliable indicator of the actual staff resources 
available to NAS.

Gender

Figure 1 below, illustrates the gender split on both a headcount and a WTE basis. It is noted that 
the NAS workforce is predominantly male. On a headcount basis, 25% of the workforce is noted as 
female and on a WTE basis 23% of the workforce is female.

Figure 1: Staff Gender
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Table 9 below summarises the gender split of the workforce into a number of role categories. The 
data indicates that the administration category has the highest proportion of female staff members 
within the organisation, with 95% of the employees in this category being female. It is noted that 
only 20% of operational staff are female.

Table 9: Staff Gender by Role Category (Headcount)

Staff Category Female Male Total Female % Male %

Operational 281 1119 1400 20% 80%

Management 19 65 84 23% 77%

Administration 53 3 56 95% 5%

NEOC 68 98 166 41% 59%

Miscellaneous 7 29 36 19% 81%

Total 428 1314 1742 25% 75%

Age Profile

The average age of staff across the NAS is 43. It is noted that the average age of employees differs for 
different employment grades nationally. The Emergency Medical Dispatcher has the lowest average 
age nationally at 34 years and the plumber and driver grades have the highest average ages nationally 
at 62 years.

The analysis has shown that the average age for a number of grades is in fact greater than 50 years 
nationally. We have illustrated these grades on the Table 10 below:

Table 10: Average Age for Staff Grades

Grade Average Age

Driver 62

Plumber (Note 1) 62

Work Placement (Support Services) 57

Electrician 56

Driver, Minibus 56

Grade VIII 56

Ambulance Officer, Chief 54

Ambulance Officer, Asst. Chief 52

Grade VII 52

Ambulance Officer 51

Emergency Medical Controller 50

Note 1: We note that this is the grade description as per SAP but that this employee is a mechanic
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Figure 2 below illustrates the total headcount by age group and by gender for the NAS.

Note: From the data provided, age information was available for 1,630 of the current employees. 
No age information was provided for the remaining 112 employees – these employees are noted as 
“blank” on Figure 2. We note that the gender disparity exists across all age groups in the organisation.

Figure 2: Total Headcount by Age Group and Gender
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Age ranges are presented on a regional basis in Table 11.

Table 11: Total Headcount by Age Group

Age Range NAS NL NAS South NAS West National Total

20-25 9 1 2 2 14

25-30 45 17 19 16 97

30-35 89 35 55 16 195

35-40 95 64 93 13 265

40-45 143 82 106 12 343

45-50 95 70 93 9 267

50-55 93 73 65 5 236

55-60 67 42 40 5 154

60-65 22 12 21 4 59

Total 658 396 494 82 1,630
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Table 11 indicates the following:

1. 65% of the employees are currently aged over 40 years of age – this is excluding the 112 
employees for which age data was not provided

2. 28% of the employees are currently aged over 50 and hence will be due to retire over the next 
15 years

3. Only 7% of the employees for which data has been provided are aged under 30

This data has been analysed from a regional perspective and the following was noted:

1. The staff age demographic in the national office varies greatly to the regional staff. Notably only 
43% of the national staff are currently aged over 40 years, 17% over 50 years and 22% of the 
national staff are currently aged under 30 years.

2. Statistically NAS South has the oldest workforce of all areas.

Expected Staff Retirements

Given the age profile of the NAS staff, further analysis was undertaken to understand the impact that 
retirements would have on the overall headcount numbers for the service.

There are 59 people within the service who are currently aged between 60 and 65 and a further 154 
employees who are aged between 55 and 59. Their retirement schedule in terms of headcount has 
been illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Retirement Schedule for those aged 55-65 (Headcount)
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If these staff are not actively replaced through recruitment the total number employees will decrease 
by 213 which represents over 12% of the total employee population.

The retirement schedule in terms of WTEs is outlined in Table 12 below.

Table 12: Retirement Schedule (WTE)

Year Paramedics/Advanced Paramedics ICOs NEOC Other Total

2016 8 0 0 1 9

2017 9 0 1 1 11

2018 8 0 0 5 13

2019 6 0 1 2 9

2020 9 0 0 5 14

2021 10 0 2 6 18

2022 20 0 2 9 31

2023 24 0 6 2 32

2024 25 1 3 4 33

2025 24 0 4 6 33

Total 143 1 19 40 202

Expected Staff Turnover

The NAS report that expected staff turnover is on average 4.5% annually. Turnover is noted to be 
particularly high (14%) in the NEOC, as indicated in Table 13 below.

Table 13: Staff Turnover Rates

Staff Turnover Paramedics/Advanced Paramedics ICOs NEOC Other

Estimated Staff Turnover % 3.50% 3.50% 14% 4.50%

Figure 4 below illustrates future staffing levels if staff turnover continues at this level over the next 
five years, in comparison to current staff levels – please note the that this analysis relates specifically 
to staff turnover and does not include anticipated retirements which are included on table 14.
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Figure 4: Staffing levels if Staff Turnover remains at 4.5% annually
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If this staff turnover level were to continue unabated it would result in a 24% decrease in the level of 
personnel available to the NAS over the next five years.

Regional Analysis
For ease of analysis, the NAS has been divided into five individual areas as follows:

1. NAS North Leinster (NAS NL)

2. NAS South

3. NAS West

4. National

5. NEOC

Figure 5 presents the breakdown of the 1,742 employees by area:

Figure 5: Breakdown of Employees by Area
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When each area is presented as a percentage of the national workforce, the employees of NAS North 
Leinster including the NEOC account for 41% of the total workforce, NAS West 29%, NAS South 
24% with national HQ accounting for 6%.

In comparing the staff numbers to the population that they currently service, the data indicates that 
the current population of the Republic of Ireland is approximately 4.6 million people. Splitting this 
population according to the NAS areas demonstrates the following populations by area:

u NAS NL: 2.3 million

u NAS South: 1.2million

u NAS West: 1.1 million

On that basis, almost 63% of the population is serviced by the NAS NL region and Dublin Fire Brigade.

Consideration of the headcount by area per 1000 people that they service is displayed in Figure 6. 
This analysis indicates that there are 0.47 staff in NAS West per 1000 people served while there are 
only 0.30 staff in NAS NL per 1000 people served.

Figure 6: Number of NAS Staff per 1000 people
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Grade Analysis

Using the grade descriptions currently being utilised in the NAS system, Table 14 compares the level 
of operational staff across NAS North Leinster, NAS South, NAS West and the National Headquarters 
staff. Staff categorised as NEOC, Admin, Management and Miscellaneous have been excluded from 
this analysis (and these are outlined separately in the tables that follow).

Table 14: Operational Staff by Grade per Area

Operational Staff

Headcount

WTENAS NL
NAS 

South
NAS 

West National Total

Advanced Paramedic 73 53 49 1 176 175

EMT 18 1 23 – 42 40

Intermediate Care Operative 17 34 29 – 80 80

Lead Adv Paramedic 31 14 21 1 67 67

Lead EMT 3 4 9 – 16 16

Lead Paramedic 34 38 19 – 91 89

ORM Advanced Paramedic 3 – – – 3 3

Paramedic 187 188 220 – 595 570

Paramedic Intern 1 – – – 1 1

Paramedic Trainee 12 – 4 55 71 71

Un Rostered Advanced Paramedic 16 5 18 – 39 38

Un Rostered Lead Adv Paramedic – – 1 – 1 1

Un Rostered Lead Paramedic – 1 – – 1 1

Un Rostered Paramedic 90 59 71 – 220 210

Total 485 397 464 57 1403 1,361

Table 15 illustrates the geographic locations of NEOC staff nationally. The majority of these staff are 
based at the two control centres in NAS NL.
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Table 15: NEOC Staff by Grade per Area

NEOC Staff

Headcount

WTENAS NL
NAS 

South
NAS 

West National Total

Call Taker 75 – 4 – 79 60.8

Call Taker/Dispatcher 2 – – – 2 1

Control Manager 10 1 – 2 13 13

Control Team Leader 30 – – – 30 28.5

EMC 17 – – – 17 16

Emergency Call Dispatcher 25 – – – 25 25

Total 159 1 4 2 166 144.3

Analysis suggests that there is a disparity in the distribution of administration staff nationally. This 
disparity is illustrated in Table 16.

Table 16: Administrative Staff by Grade per Area

Administrative Staff

Headcount

WTENAS NL
NAS 

South
NAS 

West National Total

Grade 4 3 – – 4 7 6.7

Grade 5 1 – – 0 1 0.8

Grade 6 – – – 2 2 2

Grade 7 1 – – 1 2 2

Grade 8 – – – 1 1 1

Clerical Officer (Note 1) 8 4 20 6 38 29.6

Clerical Officer 2 1 – 2 5 4.2

Total 15 5 20 16 56 46.4

Note 1: There are four Clerical Officers in the Mid-West HQ that operate a switchboard for the University Hospital 

Limerick. This is a historic arrangement and is being addressed locally.

Table 16 indicates a significant disparity in the distribution of administration staff across each of the 
regions. Outside of the national office which is administrative in nature, 50% of the total administration 
staff are currently working within the NAS West region. The total number of administration grade staff 
in that region is in fact 25% higher than the number that is being reported for the national office.

Table 17 illustrates where the other grades are currently deployed. 62% of these employees work in 
the national office of NAS NL.
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Table 17: Management Staff by Grade per Area

Management

Headcount

WTENAS NL
NAS 

South
NAS 

West National Total

Acting Operations Resource 
Manager

2 – – – 2 2

Area Operations Manager 1 – 1 – 2 2

Assistant National Director (Note 
1)

2 – – – 2 1

Assistant Staff Officer – – 3 – 3 3

Chief Ambulance Officer Control – – – 1 1 1

Chief Ambulance Officer Fleet – – – 1 1 1

Chief Ambulance Officer HR – – – 1 1 1

Deputy Medical Director – NAS – – – 1 1 1

Director NATC – – – 1 1 1

Education And Competency 
Assurance Manager

– 2 – 17 19 18

Fleet, Logistics and Estates 
Manager

– 1 1 – 2 1

Hospital Liaison Manager (Note 2) 1 – – 1 2 2

Medical Director – – – 1 1 1

Operations Performance Manager 3 3 3 – 9 9

Operations Resource Manager 6 7 3 – 16 15.9

Operations Support Resilience 
Manager

2 – 1 1 4 4

Quality Safety and Risk Manager 1 1 1 1 4 3.9

Section Officer – 1 – – 1 1

Senior Executive Officer – – 1 – 1 1

Staff Officer 2 1 2 – 5 4

Team Leader 6 – – – 6 6

Total 26 16 16 26 84 79.8

Note 1: We understand that this position is referred to as the Director of the National Ambulance Service. There 

are current two employees listed in SAP as holding this position as one of those employees is currently on career 

break. Therefore the active WTE is 1.

Note 2: The national employee listed as being a Hospital Liaison manager is in fact the National Lead for Quality 

& Patient Safety
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Table 18 presents the remaining miscellaneous staff that are currently employed by the NAS. These 
employees do not align to the other categories provided.

Table 18: Miscellaneous Staff by Grade per Area

Miscellaneous

Headcount

WTENAS NL
NAS 

South
NAS 

West National Total

Aero Medical Liaison Officer 1 – – – 1 1

Mini Bus Driver – 1 – – 1 1

Other 13 2 2 – 17 14.5

Untrained 2 – – – 2 1.8

Uncategorised 7 1 4 – 12 11

Total 23 4 6 – 33 29.3

These grades have subsequently been re-categorised to their appropriate current grading on SAP.
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4.  Demand Analysis – 
Workforce Requirements

Demand analysis is about extracting from the strategy and business plans the “key business drivers” 
which will apply either upward or downward pressures on the organisation’s future staffing levels. 
Reflected in this are the key environmental factors that are likely to impact on the achievement of 
the organisation’s goals and objectives for the future, with each organisation having unique business 
pressures exerting influence on its staffing requirements. A number of workforce demand pressures 
relevant to the NAS operating environment are outlined in the following section.

Workforce Demand Considerations
It is important to note that the delivery of ambulance services has changed considerably in recent 
years, both nationally in Ireland and across the international environment. Ambulance services have 
developed from essentially providing a patient transportation service, to providing professional first 
response medical care to patients in both emergency and intermediate care situations. Paramedics 
and advanced paramedics are trained and authorised to administer a wide variety of life-saving drugs 
and perform complex life-saving procedures, with international trends in ambulance services showing 
further development of these critical professions to ensure provision of high quality pre-hospital 
emergency medical care.

The current shortage in the supply of paramedics and advanced paramedics is a critical concern for 
the NAS in the development of a workforce plan. The current model of training combines a mixture 
of academic and practical NAS training. There is a strict capacity limit of 110 trainees as regards 
the number of interims that can safely complete practical training as part of the ambulance fleet at 
present. The entry requirements to the training are aligned to the CAO system with no opportunity 
for alternative entry routes, and are in need of review. International practice has seen a greater shift 
from traditional vocational models of training in favour of more academic models aligned to degree 
and/or masters equivalent. While expressions of interest have been received by a number of higher 
education institutions who are keen to introduce accredited paramedic courses, an agreement has 
not yet been reached on the optimal model of paramedic training and education by the NAS. Any 
developments that arise in this space are likely to have a considerable impact on the NAS workforce 
planning requirements as they will impact on the number of trainees that are available to the service.

An “Emergency Service Baseline and Capacity Review” was undertaken by Lightfoot on behalf of the 
NAS. This review was undertaken over the period February 2011 to August 2014. The staff resource 
data used in the report dates to 2014 and therefore differs from the resource information used in 
this report. Lightfoot have produced a deployment model which is based on the introduction of the 
following:

1. A new dispatch model

2. Revised performance levels

3. An increased relief rate of 34%

4. A 6.5% activity growth rate

The introduction of the deployment model proposed by Lightfoot as part of the recent Baseline 
Capacity Review will also create a significant Paramedic and ICO resource requirement. We understand 
that this model has been in development for some time. This requirement will be supplementary to 
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the standard resource fluxes of retirements, staff turnover and anticipated service demand increases 
plotted in this analysis. Given that this final decision to deploy this model has not been made the 
demand analysis for both Paramedic and ICO grades has been undertaken twice, firstly assuming that 
the current deployment model is retained and secondly assuming that the new deployment model 
proposed by Lightfoot is implemented.

Having completed an analysis of the current Workforce Supply in the NAS, it became apparent that 
the age profile, turnover levels for certain grades and an anticipated increase in activity levels nationally 
would necessitate planning to mitigate resource shortages in the future.

Given that these considerations are in many cases grade specific, the Workforce Demand analysis has 
been completed for four separate grade groupings namely:

1. Paramedics (to include advanced paramedics and paramedics)

2. Intermediate Care Operatives

3. NEOC

4. Management, Administration & Miscellaneous Grades

The results have been outlined for each of these grades in this section.

Assumptions
A series of assumptions have been made in order to complete the demand analysis. These assumptions 
are clearly outlined in Table 19 below.

Table 19: General Assumption for Demand Analysis

General

Category Narrative Paramedics/
Advanced 

Paramedics

ICOs NEOC Other

Total current 
WTE

As per the NAS interim workforce plan 
these are the WTE numbers as at 01.01.16

1240 128 155 84

Current 
known 
resourcing 
gap

As per the NAS interim workforce plan 
these are the known resource gaps as per 
the current model of delivery

149.6 28.4 3 5

Estimated 
Staff 
Turnover %

As per the NAS interim workforce plan 
these are the current staff turnover levels 
being experienced in the service

3.50% 3.125% 14% 4.50%

Annual 
Trainee Cap

As per discussions with the NAS this is the 
total number of trainees that can be trained 
due to capacity issues. No account has been 
taken of the possible introduction of a third 
level degree programme as no parameters 
are currently available for this.

110 144 N/A N/A
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Category Narrative Paramedics/
Advanced 

Paramedics

ICOs NEOC Other

Elimination 
of on-call

30 new recruits will be required in 2016 in 
the West to eliminate “on call”. This is the 
last region where the on call system is still 
in existence. This is a one off recruitment 
need.

30 – – –

Maximum 
Overtime 
Capacity

As per discussions with the NAS, the NAS is 
currently operating at the highest possible 
overtime rate. Available overtime has been 
capped at this level for the purposes of this 
model. Please note that this is overtime 
for covering WTE vacancies only and does 
not include ad-hoc overtime relating to 
late finishes, early starts and unplanned 
absences)

12.06% – – –

Resources 
required 
as per the 
Lightfoot 
report

Lightfoot suggests that the number of 
staff required to deliver best achievable 
performance with new dispatch areas, 34% 
relief ratio and 6.5% activity growth is 
429 resources assuming that the current 
deployment model is fully resourced. These 
resources are additional to the current 
resource gap – awaiting confirmation from 
Lightfoot.

391 38 – –

Expected 
Retirements

For the purposes of this report we have 
assumed that all members of the NAS 
will retire at 65 years. The number of 
anticipated retirements in each year equate 
to the number of employees who will turn 
65 in that year. As per our calculations the 
total number of retirements over the next 
5 year period is

40 – 2 14

External 
Recruitment

No allowance has been made for external 
recruitment of trained recruits in these 
calculations

– – – –
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Demand Analysis Results
The projections included in this report have been undertaken on a national basis for each year from 
2016 to 2025 using a range of assumptions which are detailed in table 19 to best estimate future 
resource requirements. As outlined above this analysis has been undertaken for:

1. Paramedic Grades

2. Intermediate Care Operative (ICOs)

3. National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC)

4. Management, Administration & Miscellaneous Grades

Demand analysis on Paramedic Grades suggests that under the current model but assuming that the 
level of overtime available is not infinite (due to legislative working hours’ constraints) that in 2016 
the equivalent of 148 WTE will need to be met by overtime and that no resources will be available to 
commence implementing the Baseline Capacity Review proposals. In fact, if recruitment and training 
patterns remain as is there will be no resources available to commence implementing the Baseline 
Capacity Review proposals until 2019. The implementation of Baseline Capacity Review in the short 
to medium term is highly contingent on the availability of overtime or alternatively the availability of 
trained resources from outside of the service. Given the limited success of recent recruitment campaigns 
for trained paramedics it has been assumed that resources will not be recruited externally.

The analysis undertaken on ICOs suggests that given the additional WTE that has been resourced for 
ICO posts since September 2015 that additional WTE required can be resourced through recruitment 
in 2016. Further resources required for the Baseline Capacity Review can be recruited when necessary 
given the training requirements. (Please note that this analysis does not take account of any potential 
changes to the role of ICOs and/or mini bus drivers which are currently under consideration.)

NEOC has a considerable staff turnover rate of 14%. If staff turnover continues at this level 110 
WTE will need to be recruited over the next 5 years to replace staff within NEOC. This will require 
considerable time and resources and on that basis the focus in this division should be on the reduction 
of the staff turnover rate.

Retirements is a significant factor of Management, Administration and Other Grades. The focus in 
this area should be on succession planning.

Paramedic Workforce Planning
The paramedic group represents the majority of the staff of the NAS. As outlined above we have 
undertaken this analysis firstly under the current service model and secondly under the proposed 
Lightfoot service model.

Under the current service model there is a necessity for additional resources of 149.60 WTE. This is 
to fill the current known WTE resource gap that has arisen due to a shortage of trainees entering 
service in recent years. A recruitment campaign has taken place within Ireland to recruit individuals 
to fill these posts but this has been largely unsuccessful. It is intended that this campaign will be 
broadened in early 2016 to recruit candidates internationally. It is not currently known how successful 
this campaign will be.
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In the interim the resource gap is currently being filled by paid overtime. The current overtime rate is 
12.06% of available WTE, and the NAS have advised that they do not believe that there is capacity 
to increase this figure at current staffing levels. (Please note that this overtime is resource gap specific 
and does not include unavoidable overtime due to late finishes, unplanned absences etc.)

We further understand that the number of trainees that can come on stream in a particular year is 
capped at 110 due to constraints in the numbers that can be facilitated in the training school.

In Model 1a we have assumed that the current delivery model will be retained, we have set out 
the forecast of paramedic WTE over the next ten years accepting that overtime will be required to 
fill resource gaps that cannot be filled by new trainee paramedics coming on stream. This model 
assumes that posts will not be filled outside of new trainees. This model illustrates that:

1. Total WTE will increase from 1,240 to 1,420 over a 5 year period

2. Total expected retirements will equate to 40 WTE

3. Total expected staff turnover will equate to 233 WTE

4. The high overtime levels which are currently being experienced to cover WTE vacancies are a 
temporary phenomenon. This model suggests that overtime to cover resource gaps will peak 
in 2016 but will decrease in 2017 and 2018 provided that training and turnover levels remain 
static.

5. The introduction of a full quota of new trainees on an annual basis ensures that overtime to 
cover WTE gaps will be eliminated by the end of 2018.

Model 1b calculated how many resources will become available to resource the Baseline Capacity 
Review if overtime is only available to meet the resources required to fulfil the current delivery model 
and resources for the Baseline Capacity Review are only acquired through additional trainees becoming 
available over and above the requirements of the current service model.

This model illustrates that:

1. The WTE will increase from 1,240 to 1,490 over a five year period

2. The resource requirements needed to operate the current delivery model will be met during 2018

3. Overtime will remain necessary to deliver the current model until 2018

4. 70 trainees will become available in 2019 and 2020 to staff the Baseline Capacity Review delivery 
model

5. By 2025 there will be 147 resources outstanding to staff the Baseline Capacity Review delivery 
model on a national level

Model 1c illustrated how the Baseline Capacity Review could be resourced if overtime was available 
at the current level going forward. This model suggests that:

1. WTE will increase from 1,240 to 1,490 over the period to 2020

2. The number of WTE outstanding to deliver the Baseline Capacity Review plan nationally (inclusive 
of overtime) in 2020 is 147

3. Baseline Capacity Review could be fully resourced through additional resources and overtime in 
2023.

4. The overtime requirement as a % of WTE begins to decrease in 2024
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Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u Focused attention on reducing turnover to provide a cumulative positive impact on staffing 
numbers over the next five years

u Given the investment in training of new paramedics, focus on the recruitment of trained 
paramedics be prioritised to reduce lead time and training needs (the challenge in recruiting same 
is noted)

u The immediate development of academic programmes to facilitate lead in times before the end 
of this Workforce Plan

u Focus on development of career pathways from existing NAS employees to widen the pool 
available for future recruitment campaigns (as per the HR Plan)

u The introduction of a Workforce Planning Committee, led by the HSE Assistant National Director 
of HR to the NAS, to plan resource requirements and facilitate workforce flexibility

National Emergency Care Operations Centre (NEOC)
NEOC’s resource requirements are included in Model 2. This model illustrates that:

1. The total number of WTE will not increase from 2017 onwards

2. Expected retirements over the period equates to 2 WTE

3. Expected staff turnover of the periods equates to 110 WTE – if the staff turnover percentage can 
be reduced from 14% this number and the costs associated with recruitment and training will 
be reduced considerably

4. This model assumes that all vacancies can be filled through recruitment and that there is no 
requirement for overtime

Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u Given the investment in training and development, a dedicated retention strategy to reduce staff 
turnover should be put in place. This may involve:

n	Reviewing employment terms and conditions to endeavour to remain in line with competing 
employers in the sector

n	Establishing a dedicated career path from NEOC to the operational departments within the 
NAS through training programmes etc.

Intermediate Care Operatives (ICOs)
As ICOs will have an additional resourcing requirement under the Baseline Capacity Review proposals, 
the Review has modelled these resource requirements in two alternate models. Model 3A illustrates the 
position if the current service model is retained and Model 3B shows how the resourcing will change 
if the Baseline Capacity Review is introduced.

Model 3A illustrates that:

1. The total number of WTE will increase from 128 to 156 over the period

2. There are no retirements anticipated over the period

3. Expected staff turnover for the period equates to 24 WTE
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4. All current resource requirements can be met this year through recruitment and training

5. As the training requirement tapers off the training budget for ICOs could be rededicated to 
training paramedics

Model 3B illustrates that:

1. The total WTE will increase from 128 to 194 over the period

2. The Baseline Capacity Review resource requirement can be met in any year through the 
recruitment and training of ICOs

Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u Focused attention on reducing staff turnover

u The development of a career path from ICO to Paramedic to broaden the recruitment pool for 
Paramedics

u Continued focus on the role of the ICOs within the changing nature of the service. The current 
resource gap has been calculated on the basis of current service funding but it is likely that this 
will change and that the role of the ICO will evolve and perhaps expand as part of those changes

Management, Administration & Other Grades
This grouping includes all management, administration and miscellaneous grades not included in the 
previous models. This forecast is illustrated in Model 4. The model illustrates that:

1. The total number of WTE will increase from 84 to 89 over the period

2. Expected retirements over the period equates to 14 WTE

3. Expected staff turnover of the periods equates to 20 WTE

4. This model assumes that all vacancies can be filled through recruitment and that there is no 
requirement for overtime

5. This model does not allow for staff moving from other areas to fill these roles which may be a 
factor for the management team

6. There are no additional resource requirements for these grades detailed under the Baseline 
Capacity Review model

Over the term of this Workforce Plan, consideration should be given to the following (in line with 
the HR Plan):

u The recruitment of staff to address gaps in the organisation structure

u A focus on succession planning internally to ensure that resources are available to replace 
departures, particularly at senior levels

u Redistribution of administration resources as vacancies arise, to address current inequity in 
distribution

u It has been highlighted to Mazars as part of this project that additional staffing resources are 
required as tutors and clinical supervisors. It is estimated that this equates to 20 WTE
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Model 1A: Paramedics – Current Model Accepting Overtime as 
Necessary

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources (WTE) 1,240 1,272 1,328 1,384 1,420 1,420 1,420 1,420 1,420 1,420

Expected Retirements 8 9 8 6 9 10 20 24 24 24

Expected Turnover 43 45 46 48 50 50 50 50 50 50

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

1,189 1,218 1,274 1,329 1,361 1,360 1,350 1,346 1,346 1,346

Anticipated Resource Changes

Current Known Resource Gap 150 148 92 36 – – – – – – 

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

51 54 54 54 59 60 70 74 74 73

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call 30 – – – – – – – – – 

Total Additional Resource Requirement 231 202 146 90 59 60 70 74 74 73

Envisaged Resource Delivery

New Trainees Available 83 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110

Additional WTE required 148 92 36 – – – – – – – 

Available Overtime 150 153 160 – – – – – – – 

Additional Recruitment of Trained Staff Required 

to supplement overtime shortage

389 329 267 204 147 93 51 16 – – 

Total number of WTE carried forward 1,272 1,328 1,384 1,439 1,490 1,538 1,574 1,604 1,634 1,664

Actual Overtime Rate As a % of WTE 12.06% 12.06% 12.06% 12.06% 12% 12% 12% 12% 11% 9%

Baseline Capacity Review Resources Provided 2 62 124 187 244 298 340 375 391 391

Model Assumptions:
1. No external recruitment will take place to fill posts where there is a shortage of available trainees 

– all gaps will be filled through overtime up to the maximum overtime rate of 12.06%. All WTE 
over and above this amount will be carried forward into the next year as a known resource gap.

2. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per the Interim Workforce Plan at 01.01.16

3. Expected Retirements 

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) 
minus the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 
include those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 
etc.

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees

4. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 3.5% for paramedics
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5. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS based on the current 
delivery model as noted in the interim workforce plan. This figure equates to the difference 
between the known number of resources to run an ambulance base (this is currently 
1,350) less the number of WTE resources that are currently actively working at that 
base. (The WTE difference is currently being contributed by overtime). No allowance has been 
made for changes to the delivery model.

6. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.

7. The Baseline Capacity Review estimates that the 384 Paramedica/Advanced Paramedics will be 
required to roll out their model of care

8. New Trainees Available

a) 2016 – This figure has been limited to the number of trainees that commenced training in 2015

b) 2017 onwards – It has been assumed that the maximum number of trainees that can be 
trained will be trained from 2017 onwards and that number is currently 96 trainees per 
annum

c) Trainees will always be used to replace employees who are retiring/staff turnover in preference 
to meeting the Baseline Capacity Review staff requirements. The Baseline Capacity Review 
staff requirements will only be met after retirements and staff turnover have been met.

d) No allowance and has been made for the possible establishment of a dedicated paramedic 
degree course given that this is unlikely to have a significant impact during the lifetime of 
the five year plan.

e) All trainee paramedics who commence the training programme will complete the training 
programme

f) All trainees who complete the training programme will commence active service with the 
NAS in year 2 of their training

g) Trainees coming on stream will be adequately geographically flexible to fill the vacancies 
arising from recruitment and turnover & specific recruitment will not be required.

9. Overtime

a) The maximum overtime rate is 12.06% (calculated as the current WTE being filled by 
overtime as a percentage of total current WTE) – please note that this is overtime to 
cover vacancies and does not allow an allowance for overtime that will be incurred on a day 
to day basis for late finishes and unanticipated sick leave etc.

b) Overtime will only be utilised over the lifetime of the 5 year plan where trainees are not 
available to provide services

c) Additional recruitment will only take place where overtime capped at 10.35% cannot cover 
the services resource requirements

d) Given the recruitment issues experienced in 2015 it has been assumed that the additional 
staff will not be sourced through external recruitment and this requirement will be carried 
forward into the subsequent year

e) Overtime has been estimated as a % of WTE rather than a % of net pay

f) It has been assumed that this is the maximum amount of overtime possible although this 
has not been tested. This assumption has been made to show appreciation of working hours 
legislation etc. and to recognise that overtime is not infinite.

10.  The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is no 
intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total number of trainees available to the service.
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Model 1B: Paramedics – Baseline Capacity Review Model Accepting 
Overtime as Necessary to Deliver the Current Service Model

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources (WTE) 1,240 1,272 1,328 1,384 1,439 1,490 1,538 1,574 1,604 1,634

Expected Retirements 8 9 8 6 9 10 20 24 24 24

Expected Turnover 43 45 46 48 50 52 54 55 56 57

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

1,189 1,218 1,274 1,329 1,380 1,428 1,464 1,494 1,524 1,554

Anticipated Resource Changes

Current Known Resource Gap 150 148 92 36 – – – – – – 

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

51 54 54 54 59 62 74 79 80 81

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call 30 – – – – – – – – – 

Total Additional Resource Requirement 231 202 146 90 59 62 74 79 80 81

Envisaged Resource Delivery

New Trainees Available 83 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110

Additional WTE required 148 92 36 – – – – – – – 

Available Overtime 150 153 160 – – – – – – – 

Additional Recruitment of Trained Staff Required 

to supplement overtime shortage

– – – – – – – – – – 

Total number of WTE carried forward 1,272 1,328 1,384 1,439 1,490 1,538 1,574 1,604 1,634 1,664

Additional trainees available 20 51 48 36 31 30 29

Additional WTE required to implement Baseline 

Capacity Review

391 391 391 371 321 273 237 206 176 147

Model Assumptions:
1. No external recruitment will take place to fill posts where there is a shortage of available trainees 

– all gaps will be filled through overtime up to the maximum overtime rate of 12.06%. All WTE 
over and above this amount will be carried forward into the next year as a known resource gap.

2. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per the Interim Workforce Plan at 01.01.16

3. Expected Retirements 

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) 
minus the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 
include those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 
etc.

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees

4. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 3.5% for paramedics
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5. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS based on the current 
delivery model as noted in the interim workforce plan. This figure equates to the difference 
between the known number of resources to run an ambulance base (this is currently 
1,350) less the number of WTE resources that are currently actively working at that 
base. (The WTE difference is currently being contributed by overtime). No allowance has been 
made for changes to the delivery model.

6. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.

7. The Baseline Capacity Review estimates that the 384 Paramedica/Advanced Paramedics will be 
required to roll out their model of care

8. New Trainees Available

a) 2016 – This figure has been limited to the number of trainees that commenced training in 2015

b) 2017 onwards – It has been assumed that the maximum number of trainees that can be 
trained will be trained from 2017 onwards and that number is currently 96 trainees per 
annum

c) Trainees will always be used to replace employees who are retiring/staff turnover in preference 
to meeting the Baseline Capacity Review staff requirements.

d) No allowance and has been made for the possible establishment of a dedicated paramedic 
degree course given that this is unlikely to have a significant impact during the lifetime of 
the five year plan.

e) All trainee paramedics who commence the training programme will complete the training 
programme

f) All trainees who complete the training programme will commence active service with the 
NAS in year 2 of their training

g) Trainees coming on stream will be adequately geographically flexible to fill the vacancies 
arising from recruitment and turnover & specific recruitment will not be required.

9. Overtime

a) The maximum overtime rate is 12.06% (calculated as the current WTE being filled by 
overtime as a percentage of total current WTE) – please note that this is overtime to 
cover vacancies and does not allow an allowance for overtime that will be incurred on a day 
to day basis for late finishes and unanticipated sick leave etc.

b) Overtime will only be utilised over the lifetime of the 5 year plan where trainees are not 
available to provide services

c) Additional recruitment will only take place where overtime capped at 10.35% cannot cover 
the services resource requirements

d) Given the recruitment issues experienced in 2015 it has been assumed that the additional 
staff will not be sourced through external recruitment and this requirement will be carried 
forward into the subsequent year

e) Overtime has been estimated as a % of WTE rather than a % of net pay

f) It has been assumed that this is the maximum amount of overtime possible although this 
has not been tested. This assumption has been made to show appreciation of working hours 
legislation etc. and to recognise that overtime is not infinite.

10.  The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is no 
intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total number of trainees available to the service.
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Model 1C: Paramedics – Accepting Overtime as necessary to 
deliver the Baseline Capacity Review Service Model

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources (WTE) 1,240 1,272 1,328 1,384 1,439 1,490 1,538 1,574 1,604 1,634

Expected Retirements 8 9 8 6 9 10 20 24 24 24

Expected Turnover 43 45 46 48 50 52 54 55 56 57

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

1,189 1,218 1,274 1,329 1,380 1,428 1,464 1,494 1,524 1,554

Anticipated Resource Changes

Current Known Resource Gap 150 539 483 427 371 321 273 237 206 176

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

51 54 54 54 59 62 74 79 80 81

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call 30 – – – – – – – – – 

Additional resource requirement to meet Lightfoot 

Report Objectives

391

Total Additional Resource Requirement 622 593 537 481 431 383 347 316 286 257

Envisaged Resource Delivery

New Trainees Available 83 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110

Additional WTE required 539 483 427 371 321 273 237 206 176 147

Available Overtime 150 153 160 167 174 180 186 190 176 147

Additional Recruitment of Trained Staff Required 

to supplement overtime shortage

389 329 267 204 147 93 51 16 – –

Total number of WTE carried forward 1,272 1,328 1,384 1,439 1,490 1,538 1,574 1,604 1,634 1,664

Actual Overtime Rate As a % of WTE 12.06% 12.06% 12.06% 12.06% 12% 12% 12% 12% 11% 9%

Baseline Capacity Review Resources Provided 2 62 124 187 244 298 340 375 391 391

Model Assumptions:
1. No external recruitment will take place to fill posts where there is a shortage of available trainees 

– all gaps will be filled through overtime up to the maximum overtime rate of 12.06%. All WTE 
over and above this amount will be carried forward into the next year as a known resource gap.

2. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per the Interim Workforce Plan at 01.01.16

3. Expected Retirements

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) 
minus the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 
include those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 
etc. 

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees
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4. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 3.5% for paramedics

5. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS based on the current 
delivery model as noted in the interim workforce plan. This figure equates to the difference 
between the known number of resources to run an ambulance base (this is currently 
1,350) less the number of WTE resources that are currently actively working at that 
base. (The WTE difference is currently being contributed by overtime). No allowance has been 
made for changes to the delivery model.

6. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.

7. The Baseline Capacity Review estimates that the 384 Paramedica/Advanced Paramedics will be 
required to roll out their model of care

8. New Trainees Available

a) 2016 – This figure has been limited to the number of trainees that commenced training in 2015

b) 2017 onwards – It has been assumed that the maximum number of trainees that can be 
trained will be trained from 2017 onwards and that number is currently 96 trainees per annum

c) No allowance and has been made for the possible establishment of a dedicated paramedic 
degree course given that this is unlikely to have a significant impact during the lifetime of 
the five year plan.

d) All trainee paramedics who commence the training programme will complete the training 
programme

e) All trainees who complete the training programme will commence active service with the 
NAS in year 2 of their training

f) Trainees coming on stream will be adequately geographically flexible to fill the vacancies 
arising from recruitment and turnover & specific recruitment will not be required.

9. Overtime

a) The maximum overtime rate is 12.06% (calculated as the current WTE being filled by 
overtime as a percentage of total current WTE) – please note that this is overtime to 
cover vacancies and does not allow an allowance for overtime that will be incurred on a day 
to day basis for late finishes and unanticipated sick leave etc.

b) Overtime will only be utilised over the lifetime of the 5 year plan where trainees are not 
available to provide services

c) Additional recruitment will only take place where overtime capped at 10.35% cannot cover 
the services resource requirements

d) Given the recruitment issues experienced in 2015 it has been assumed that the additional 
staff will not be sourced through external recruitment and this requirement will be carried 
forward into the subsequent year

e) Overtime has been estimated as a % of WTE rather than a % of net pay

f) It has been assumed that this is the maximum amount of overtime possible although this 
has not been tested. This assumption has been made to show appreciation of working hours 
legislation etc. and to recognise that overtime is not infinite.

10. The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is no 
intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total number of trainees available to the service
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Model 2: National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC)

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources 155 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158

Expected Retirements – 1 – 1 – 2 2 6 3 4

Expected Turnover 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

133 135 136 135 136 134 134 130 133 132

Anticipated Resource Changes

Current Known Resource Gap 3 – – – – – – – – –

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

22 23 22 23 22 24 24 28 25 26

Additional Resource requirement to meet the 

Baseline Capacity Review

– – – – – – – – – –

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call – – – – – – – – – –

Total Additional Resource Requirement 25 23 22 23 22 24 24 28 25 26

Anticipated recruitment 25 23 22 23 22 24 24 28 25 26

Resource Gap Created – – – – – – – – – –

Total number of WTE carried forward 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158 158

Model Assumptions:
1. All resource gaps can be filled through external recruitment

2. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per the Interim Workforce Plan at 01.01.16

3. Expected Retirements 

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) minus 
the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 include 
those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 etc.

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees

4. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 14% for NEOC employees

5. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS under the current 
delivery model and reporting in the Interim Workforce Plan. This figure equates to the difference 
between the known number of resources to run NEOC less the number of WTE 
resources that are currently actively working in NEOC. (The WTE difference is currently 
being contributed by overtime). No allowances has been made for changes to the delivery model 
or proposed changes within the service.

6. The Baseline Capacity Review assumes that no additional NEOC resources will be required

7. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.

8. Training time is limited and has not been factored into the model
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9. Overtime – No overtime will be incurred under this model

10. Additional resources can be recruited externally to meet resource requirements

11. The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is no 
intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total additional resource requirement

Model 3A: Intermediate Care Operatives (ICOs) under the 
Current Model

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources 128 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156

Expected Retirements – – – – – – – – 1 –

Expected Turnover 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

124 151 151 151 151 151 151 151 150 151

Anticipated Resource Changes

Current Known Resource Gap 28 – – – – – – – – –

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call – – – – – – – – – –

Total Additional Resource Requirement 32 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5

Envisaged Resource Delivery

New Trainess Required 32 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5

Additional Recruitment Required – – – – – – – – – –

Total number of WTE carried forward 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156 156

Model Assumptions:
1. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per the Interim Workforce Plan at 01.01.16

2. Expected Retirements 

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) minus 
the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 include 
those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 etc. 

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees”

3. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 3.125% for ICOs

4. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS in the interim workforce 
plan. This is based on the current delivery model and does not include any allowance for any 
proposed changes to the delivery model within the service.

5. The Baseline Capacity Review estimates that 16 EMTs are required
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6. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.

7. New Trainees Available

a) It has been assumed that the maximum number of trainees that can be trained will be trained 
is currently 144 trainees per annum and that there is a 3 month lead period in 2016

b) All trainee paramedics who commence the training programme will complete the training 
programme

c) All trainees who complete the training programme will commence active service with the 
NAS in year 2 of their training

d) Trainees coming on stream will be adequately geographically flexible to fill the vacancies 
arising from recruitment and turnover & specific recruitment will not be required.”

8. Overtime – No overtime will be incurred under this model to cover resources required

9. Additional resources can be recruited externally to meet resource requirements

10. The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is no 
intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total number of trainees required by the 
service

Model 3B: Intermediate Care Operatives (ICOs) under the 
Baseline Capacity Review Model

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources 128 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194

Expected Retirements – – – – – – – – 1 –

Expected Turnover 4 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

124 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 187 188

Anticipated Resource Changes

Current Known Resource Gap 28 – – – – – – – – –

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

4 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 6

Additional Resource requirement for Baseline 

Capacity Review model

38 – – – – – – – – –

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call – – – – – – – – – –

Total Additional Resource Requirement 70 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 6

Envisaged Resource Delivery

New Trainess Required 70 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 6

Additional Recruitment Required – – – – – – – – – –

Total number of WTE carried forward 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194 194

Model Assumptions:
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1. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per the Interim Workforce Plan at 01.01.16

2. Expected Retirements 

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) 
minus the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 
include those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 
etc. 

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees”

3. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 3.125% for ICOs

4. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS in the interim workforce 
plan. This is based on the current delivery model and does not include any allowance for any 
proposed changes to the delivery model within the service.

5. The Baseline Capacity Review estimates that 16 EMTs are required

6. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.

7. New Trainees Available

a) It has been assumed that the maximum number of trainees that can be trained will be trained 
is currently 144 trainees per annum and that there is a 3 month lead period in 2016

b) All trainee paramedics who commence the training programme will complete the training 
programme

c) All trainees who complete the training programme will commence active service with the 
NAS in year 2 of their training

d) Trainees coming on stream will be adequately geographically flexible to fill the vacancies 
arising from recruitment and turnover & specific recruitment will not be required.

8. Overtime – No overtime will be incurred under this model to cover resources required

9. Additional resources can be recruited externally to meet resource requirements

10. The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is no 
intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total number of trainees required by the 
service
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Model 4: Management, Admin & Other

Paramedic Grades Information Relevant to the 5 Year Plan Analysis for information purposes only

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Current Resources 84 89 89 89 89  89  89  89  89  89 

Expected Retirements 1 1 5 2 5  6  9  2  4  6 

Expected Turnover 4 4 4 4 4  4  4  4  4  4 

Anticipated number of remaining WTE if no 

intervention

79 84 80 83 80  79  76  83  81  79 

Current Known Resource Gap 5 – – – – – – – – –

Additional Resource Gap Created through 

Retirements and Staff Turnover

5 5 9 6 9  10  13  6  8  10 

Additional Resource requirement to meet the 

Baseline Capacity Review

– – – – – – – – – –

Additional Staff Required to Eliminate On Call – – – – – – – – – –

Total Additional Resource Requirement 10 5 9 6 9  10  13  6  8  10 

Envisaged Resource Delivery

Anticipated recruitment 10 5 9 6 9  10  13  6  8  10 

Resource Gap Created through recruitment 

shortage

– – – – – – – – – –

Total number of WTE carried forward 89 89 89 89 89  89  89  89  89  89 

Model Assumptions:
1. All resource gaps can be filled through external recruitment

2. Current Resources (WTE) figures are as per NAS Interim Workforce Plan 01.01.16

3. Expected Retirements 

a) Expected Retirements are calculated assuming a retirement age of 65

b) Early retirements are not accounted for in these figures

c) The years to retirement has been calculated as being 65 (the agreed retirement age) 
minus the current age of the employee. On that basis the expected retirements in 2016 
include those employees who were in 0.5 and 1.4 years to retirement as at September 2015 
etc. 

d) Age analysis has been undertaken for 1630 employees – no information was received for the 
remaining 112 employees”

4. Expected employee turnover assumes a turnover rate of 4.5% being the average turnover rate

5. The current known resource gap in 2016 has been calculated by the NAS and detailed in the 
Interim Workforce Plan. This is based on the current delivery model and does not include any 
allowance for any proposed changes to the delivery model within the service.

6. The Baseline Capacity Review does not indicate that additional resources at these grades are 
required for their model

7. Staff required to eliminate “on call” is the estimate provided to Mazars by the NAS of the 
number of required to complete the “elimination of on call” project nationally. This is a once off 
resource requirement.
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8. Overtime – No overtime will be incurred under this model to cover resource gaps

9. Additional resources can be recruited externally to meet resource requirements. Please note 
that in this case it is likely that senior posts will be filled from internal sources no account of this 
recruitment has been made in this analysis. This requires careful planning to backfill these posts 
and will require supplementary recruitment/overtime in those areas where the employee is being 
sourced from.

10. The total WTE carried forward equals the anticipated number of WTE remaining if there is 
no intervention on retirements and turnover plus the total number of the additional resource 
requirement for these grades 
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Appendix 1: Terms of Reference
In February 2015, the National Ambulance Service invited proposals from suitably qualified companies 
and individuals to undertake a detailed review and analysis of the organisation across three key Work 
Streams:

1. Development of a HR & Organisation Development Plan

2. Development of a Workforce Plan

3. Organisation Structure Review

This review is timely for the NAS following their implementation of an interim organisation structure 
in 2010, against a backdrop of the changing nature of healthcare, increasing demands and the age 
profile of the Irish population which is likely to give rise to a continued growth in demand for ambulance 
services over the coming years.

Mazars designed a tailored approach to undertaking this assignment and to complete all deliverables as 
required. Following a competitive tendering process, Mazars was appointed in April 2015 to complete 
the assignment for the NAS.

The terms of reference below relate to the delivery of Work Stream 2 – Development of a Workforce 
Plan, and are outlined in our Project Initiation Document dated July 2015.

Having developed and agreed a preferred NAS organisation structure as per Work Stream 1 – Organisation 
Structure Review, Mazars will work with the NAS to design a workforce planning model to deliver on 
the suite of NAS change programmes. This involves a detailed analysis of both workforce supply and 
demand, and the completion of a gap analysis, considering other relevant workforce models from the 
HSE and other Ambulance Service (or equivalent) team structures. Using the proposed organisation 
structure, we will then estimate the required workforce 2015 – 2020 to deliver on agreed strategic 
initiatives and priority programmes. This will provide a breakdown of resource requirements within 
the proposed structure of the NAS.
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Appendix 2: Acknowledgements
Finally, we would like to thank the management and staff of the NAS and other review participants for 
the time, effort and enthusiasm which they committed to this review and their valuable co-operation 
and willingness to proactively engage in the process at every stage.

NAS participants Representative sample within service, with 16 one to one meetings and 2 
group meetings conducted

HSE participants Representative sample within service, with 11 one to one meetings conducted 

Other participants Representative sample  relevant to the service, with two one to one meetings 
and two joint consultation meetings conducted. 
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Appendix 3: Project Methodology

Data Gathering
The data gathering exercise for this project commenced in July 2015. Mazars were provided with 
three documents by the NAS:

1. The National Staffing Report 25.06.15;

2. The Employment Report to the National Director of Services (April 2015); and

3. The Staff Census April 2015

4. Baseline Capacity Review 2016.

This documentation was reviewed by Mazars and a series of queries, clarifications and requests for 
supplementary data and information issued to the NAS.

The additional information being requested by Mazars centred around:

1. Employee dates of birth

2. Employee gender

3. Dates of commencement of service

4. Employee status

5. The status of trainees

6. Absent staff and inactive WTE (Whole time equivalent)

7. Staff qualifications

8. Available WTE

9. Employee terms and conditions

10. Contracted overtime

11. Shift work, and

12. Line management
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Issues Encountered in Creating the Database
On receipt of the information received on 21 September 2015 the next step was to create a central 
database which would include all of the staffing data held within the NAS at that time whether that 
information had historically been held on the NAS data or the SAP system using the NAS database 
as the primary data source.

Efforts to consolidate the NAS database and the SAP system data failed as there was no common 
field which could be used to link the data. It was envisaged that the information could be linked using 
employee numbers in the first instance or employee names if the numbers did not match.

Significant issues arose with the employee numbers as they did not reconcile. However a pattern was 
noted in many cases where the numbers did not match and these were manually reconciled.

Further the employee names did not match in a significant number of cases. This was due to a number 
of reasons including the use and non-use of commas was not consistent which caused variations in 
many surnames, Christian names were not consistent and different variations of the same name were 
used in NAS and SAP e.g. (Edward/Eddie) and there were spelling errors noted in many cases.

Given these issues it was necessary to manually reconcile the two databases. The difference of 19 
highlighted above was also resolved using this process. In total there were 54 employees identified 
on the SAP data that were not included on the NAS data and there were 35 employees identified on 
the NAS data that were not included on the SAP data. This difference between these figures equates 
to the overall difference of 19 between the two systems.

This reconciliation was returned to the NAS and they reverted to confirm how each of the employees 
listed should be treated.

On 20 October 2015 a listing of National Hires was received to supplement the data received on 21 
September. The inclusion of this information means that the database is now up to date as at 30 
September 2015.
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The Database

The SAP dataset received
This dataset illustrated a total headcount figure of 1,735 and a reported WTE as at August 2015 of 
1,646.78.

The SAP data received contained the following fields:

1. Company Code (the region within the NAS that the employee worked);

2. Org Unit

3. Employee Number

4. Full Name

5. Position Number

6. Previous Personnel Number

7. Grade Code (numeric)

8. Grade Code (text)

9. Headcount August 2015

10. Reported WTE August 2015

Please note that there was little consistency between the Employee Numbers, Position Numbers and 
Previous Personnel Numbers advised.

Each employee listed had been assigned a headcount of 1. Each employee’s WTE number reflected 
their actual current WTE position and for all regions other than the South West and the South East 
as those regions are not currently processing payroll on SAP. WTE from the South East and South 
West regions had been set as 0 on SAP as the inclusion of a WTE for these employees on SAP could 
prematurely activate those employees for on payroll.

The grades titles used in the SAP system are the following:

1. Ambulance Officer

2. Ambulance Officer, Asst. Chief

3. Ambulance Officer, Chief

4. Attendant, Multi-Task

5. Clerical Officer

6. Consultant in Emergency Medicine

7. Driver

8. Driver (Patients/Clients Public Roads)

9. Driver, Minibus

10. Electrician

11. Emergency Call Taker (“EMT”)

12. Emergency Medical Control Supervisor

13. Emergency Medical Controller (“EMC”)

14. Emergency Medical Controller Team Leader

15. Emergency Medical Dispatcher

16. Emergency Medical Technician (“EMT”)
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17. Emergency Medical Technician Leading

18. Emergency Medical Technician Student

19. General Manager

20. Grade IV

21. Grade V

22. Grade VI

23. Grade VII

24. Grade VIII

25. Intermediate Care Operative (“ICO”)

26. National Director Assistant (Services)

27. Plumber

28. Support Services Unclassified

29. Work Placement (Support Services)

The NAS dataset received
As referenced previously this was a database maintained by the NAS prior to the introduction of the 
SAP system. The dataset was updated in August/September 2015 for use in this project.

This dataset illustrated a total headcount of 1,716.

The dataset contained the following fields:

1. Employee ID

2. Employee Name

3. Current Employment Grade

4. Station

5. Division

6. Area

7. Retired

8. Date of birth

9. Secondment

10. Vacancy

11. Notes

12. Employee Number

Please note that neither the Employee ID nor the Employee Number are the same as those listed in 
SAP. The Division and Areas listed do not align to the names used in SAP but they are in line with the 
new NAS structure.

The Reported WTE field has been defaulted to 1 for each employee as this dataset is not actively 
being used for payroll.
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The Employee Grade used in the NAS data set are the following:

1. Acting Operations Resource Manager

2. Advanced Paramedic

3. Aero Medical Liaison Officer

4. Area Operations Manager

5. Assistant National Director

6. Assistant Staff Officer

7. Call Taker

8. Call Taker/Dispatcher

9. Chief Ambulance Officer Control

10. Chief Ambulance Officer Fleet

11. Chief Ambulance Officer HR

12. Clerical Officer

13. Clerical Officer

14. Control Manager

15. Control Team Leader

16. Deputy Medical Director – NAS

17. Director NATC

18. Education And Competency Assurance Manager

19. EMC

20. Emergency Call Dispatcher

21. EMT

22. Fleet, Logistics and Estates Manager

23. Grade 4

24. Grade 5

25. Grade 6

26. Grade 7

27. Grade 8

28. Hospital Liaison Manager

29. Intermediate Care Operative

30. Lead Adv Paramedic

31. Lead EMT

32. Lead Paramedic

33. Medical Director

34. Mini Bus Driver

35. Operations Performance Manager

36. Operations Resource Manager

37. Operations Support Resilience Manager

38. ORM ADVANCE PARAMEDIC

39. Other

40. Paramedic
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41. Paramedic Intern

42. Paramedic Trainee

43. Quality Safety and Risk Manager

44. Section Officer

45. Senior Executive Officer

46. Staff Officer

47. Team Leader

48. Un Rostered Advanced Paramedic

49. Un Rostered Lead Adv Paramedic

50. Un Rostered Lead Paramedic

51. Un Rostered Paramedic

Given that there are 51 grade names listed on the NAS dataset and 29 grade names listed on the SAP 
dataset there has been significant consolidation of the historic grade names during data entry onto SAP.

Database Creation
A series of 6 steps were involved in the database creation process.

Step 1 – NAS Dataset

The following fields were inserted directly from the NAS dataset

1. Employee name

2. Employee ID

3. Current employee grade

4. Station

5. Division

6. Area

Step 2 – Gender

The gender data was drawn from the SAP start date ex-south data sheet contained in the v2 spreadsheet 
received from the NAS on 18 August 2015. (Note that the SAP data received in September 2015 did 
not contain gender information).

Gender information for the South was primarily derived from the listing provided for the South on 
25 August 2015 where gender was manually input by Mazars based on the name of the individual 
employee.

Gender information for the new hires in July and August was also manually entered based on employee 
name.

Gender information is now included for all employees in the database.
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Step 3 – Age

The v2 SAP information contained age data for 1,367 employees. This information is used in the final 
database where these employees remain in post.

The v2 spreadsheet also contained a sheet detailing information for the “South East” and the “South 
West” Region. The South East sheet provided age information for 194 employees and the South West 
sheet provided age details for a further 269 employees.

No age information was received for the new hires.

In the final database, age information has been included for 1,630 employees. All ages have been 
rounded to whole numbers for analysis purposes.

Step 4 – Years to retirement

This column has been manually calculated by Mazars. It has been assumed that retirement age for 
each employee is 65.

Years to retirement has been calculated as: “Years to retirement minus current employee age”

All years to retirement have been rounded to whole numbers for analysis purposes.

Step 5 –SAP dataset

The following fields were imported directly from the SAP data using the revised reconciled employee 
names as the basis of equating the data. (The data had in many cases been manually revised so that 
employee names could be used to amalgamate the data required into one database).

1. Company code

2. Org unit

3. Position Number

4. Previous personnel number

5. Grade code number

6. Grade code text

7. Reported WTE

Step 6 – Reported WTE

SAP data was deemed to be the authoritative source of WTE data given that it is the primary system 
now being used for payroll.

All employees of the South who are not currently actively operational on SAP were assumed to have 
a WTE of one for the exercise.

All new hires were also assumed to have a WTE of one.

Step 7 – Total employee numbers

The total number of employees on our database was agreed with the NAS and a copy of the database 
was sent through to the NAS.
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Supply Analysis Assumptions
A number of assumptions were agreed in cleansing the data and completing the analysis of workforce 
supply. They are outlined below.

1. The retirement age for the service has been assumed as 65.

2. Dates of birth per the SAP system have been assumed as a reliable indicator of age.

3. All employees of NAS South were assumed to have a WTE of 1. This is in line with previous 
analysis undertaken by the Service. New starters were also assumed to have a WTE of 1.

4. The information received on 21 September 2015 containing data sets from both the SAP 
system and the previous NAS system were updated to reflect the current situation prior to their 
submission to Mazars

Additional Notes:

1. The data set is at a point in time – 21 September 2015.

2. The NAS areas and associated dispatch areas are:

u NAS North Leinster (NAS NL): East, Midlands, North East

u NAS South: South East, South West

u NAS West: Mid West, North West, West

3. NAS North Leinster and NAS West are fully operating the SAP system and NAS South is currently 
transitioning to utilising the system.

4. The information on the NAS database system is the primary data set which was to be 
supplemented by the SAP dataset where possible.

5. All additional staff included in the dataset agree to the National Hires spreadsheet provided on 
20 October 2015. 9 additional staff were added to the dataset.

6. Leavers were advised through the national leavers 01.08.15 – 19.10.15 spreadsheet received on 
20 October 2015. 8 leavers were removed from the dataset.

7. The datasets (NAS and SAP) provided on 21 September 2015 did not reconcile. The SAP dataset 
showed total headcount of 1,735 and WTE of (1,646.78). The NAS dataset showed total 
headcount of 1,716. Mazars manually reconciled both datasets. Mazars identified 54 employees 
that were listed on the SAP dataset only and 35 employees that were listed on the NAS dataset 
only.

8. It was agreed that the 54 employees who were listed on the SAP dataset only should be classified 
as follows:

SAP Queries

Query Number

Total number of employees to be added to the NAS dataset 36

Total number of duplicates on the SAP data set (included on the NAS dataset) 10

Total number of employees to be omitted as they have left the service 6

Total number of contra entries 2

Total number of employees queried on the SAP dataset 54
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9. It was agreed that the 35 employees who were listed on the NAS dataset only should be classified 
as follows:

NAS Queries

Query Number

Total number of employees to be retained on the NAS dataset 23

Total number of employees to be removed from the NAS dataset 10

Total number of contras 2

Total number of employees queries on the NAS dataset 35

10. Further to these actions the total number of employees in the final data set was 1,742.

11. SAP was agreed as the primary database for WTE information.

12. Gender details from the SAP system have been utilised where possible and all have been manually 
updated for all other employees based on employee name.
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Appendix 4: Regional Analysis
Regional Analysis of Staff Grades by Station

The tables below show the distribution of grades across the different stations in the each of the three 
areas.

Frontline staff – NAS West Area 2015
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Ambulance Control 
Limerick

– – – – – 3 – 3

Ballina 2 2 7 – – – – 11

Ballinasloe 2 1 7 – – – 3 13

Ballyshannon 1 1 3 1 – – 1 7

Belmullet 1 – 4 – – – 2 7

Boyle 1 2 5 – – – 3 11

Carndonagh 2 1 5 – – – 1 9

Carraroe – 2 5 – – – 2 9

Carrick On Shannon 2 – 6 – – – – 8

Castlebar 2 – 18 – – – 2 22

Clifden 1 1 6 – – – 1 9

Donegal Town 1 1 3 – – – 8 13

Dungloe 2 2 2 1 – – – 7

Ennis – 2 16 1 – – 2 21

Ennistymon 1 – 5 – – – 1 7

Galway 2 5 13 – – – 9 29

ICV Castlebar – – – 2 4 – – 6

ICV Galway 2 – – 4 4 – – 10

ICV Letterkenny – – – 5 3 – – 8

ICV Limerick – – – 4 9 – – 13

ICV Roscommon – – 1 2 1 – – 4

ICV Sligo – – – 2 8 – – 10

Killybegs 2 2 4 – – – 1 9
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Kilrush 1 – 3 – – – 4 8

Letterkenny 5 3 14 – – – 13 35

Lifford – – 2 – – – – 2

Limerick 4 5 15 – – 1 6 31

Loughrea 1 – 7 – – – 3 11

Manorhamilton 1 – 4 1 – – – 6

Mullraney – 1 5 – – – 2 8

Nenagh – 1 7 – – – 3 11

Newcastle West 1 1 7 – – – 2 11

Roscommon 1 3 15 – – – 5 24

Roscrea – 1 5 – – – 2 8

RRV Ennis 2 2 – – – – – 4

RRV Nenagh 1 3 – – – – – 4

RRV Roscommon – 4 – – – – 1 5

Scarriff 1 – 6 – – – 2 9

Sligo 5 1 6 – – – 10 22

Stranolar – – 2 – – – – 2

Thurles 1 2 7 – – – 1 11

Tuam 1 – 5 – – – – 6

Total 49 49 220 23 29 4 90 464
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Frontline staff – NAS South Area 2015
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Bantry 1 – 4 – – – 3 8

Caherciveen 1 2 5 – – – – 8

Carlow 3 3 8 – – – 2 16

Cashel 1 1 6 – – – – 8

Castletownbere 1 – 7 – – – 2 10

Clonakilty 1 3 4 – – – 3 11

Clonmel 3 1 10 – – – 3 17

Cork City 8 6 15 – – – 9 38

Cork HQ – – – – – – 1 1

Dingle 1 2 5 – – – 2 10

Dungarvan 1 9 – – – 2 12

Enniscorthy 1 – 4 – – – – 5

Fermoy 1 1 6 – – – 1 9

Gorey 2 1 8 – – – – 11

ICV Bantry – – – – 4 – – 4

ICV Cork – – – 1 6 – – 7

ICV Mallow – – – – 2 – – 2

ICV Tralee – – – – 8 – – 8

ICV Waterford – – – – 14 – – 14

Kanturk Millstreet 2 1 7 – – – 4 14

Kenmare 2 1 4 – – – 2 9

Kilkenny 3 3 12 – – – 2 20

Killarney 3 1 4 – – – 2 10

Listowel 1 1 6 – – – 2 10

Macroom 1 1 6 – – – 2 10

Mallow 1 2 5 – – – 2 10

Midleton Youghal 3 4 4 – – – 4 15

New Ross 1 2 5 – – – 1 9

RRV Bantry – 3 – – – – 3
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RRV Mallow 1 4 – – – – 5

Skibbereen 1 1 5 – – – 3 10

Tipperary 2 – 7 – – – 3 12

Tralee 3 5 9 – – – 5 22

Tralee HQ 3 – – – – – 3

Waterford 4 3 13 – – – 4 24

Wexford 1 – 10 – – – 1 12

Total 56 53 188 1 34 0 65 397
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Frontline staff – NAS North Leinster Area 2015

Stations (NAS 
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Ardee 2 – 4 – – – 2 8

Arklow 1 2 3 – – – 2 8

Athlone 4 1 10 – – – 5 20

Athy 2 1 7 – – – 2 12

Baltinglass 1 2 3 – – – 1 7

Birr 2 2 3 – – – 3 10

Castleblayney 1 4 2 – – – 3 10

Cavan 2 3 7 – – – 3 15

Drogheda 3 – 8 – – – 6 17

Dublin HQ – – 2 – – – – 2

Dundalk 4 1 12 – – – 6 23

Dungloe – – 1 – – – – 1

Dunshaughlin 2 1 1 – – – 3 7

Edenderry 1 1 5 – – – 2 9

ICV Ardee – – – 3 5 – – 8

ICV Area East – – 1 – – – 1

ICV Castleblaney – – – 5 – – 5

ICV Cavan 1 – – 3 – – – 4

ICV Cherry Orchard – – 1 2 10 2 – 15

ICV East Retrieval 
Team

– – – 1 – – – 1

ICV Mullingar – – – – 2 – – 2

Longford 3 1 13 – – – 4 21

Loughlinstown 4 9 8 1 – 1 7 30

Maynooth 2 1 4 – – – 2 9

Monaghan 2 3 8 – – – 4 17

MRU 1 2 – – – – 3

Mullingar 4 1 12 – – – 5 22

Naas 2 4 8 – – 2 6 22

NATC – – – – – 8 – 8
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Navan 3 1 8 2 – – 7 21

Newcastle – 3 1 – – – – 4

Portlaoise 1 2 12 – – – 8 23

RRV Ardee 1 3 – – – – – 4

RRV Trim – 4 – – – – – 4

RRV Tullamore 1 3 – – – – – 4

St James 5 5 19 1 – – 10 40

Swords 2 2 3 – – – 2 9

Tallaght 1 5 3 – – – 1 10

Tullamore 3 – 9 – – – 6 18

Virginia 1 2 4 – – – 2 9

Wicklow 6 6 5 – – – 4 21

Total 68 73 187 18 17 13 106 482
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National Ambulance Service

Programme Office

Rivers Building

Tallaght Cross

Tallaght

Dublin 24

D24 XNP2

Email: nas.vision2020@hse.ie

Twitter: https://twitter.com/AmbulanceNAS

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/NationalAmbulanceService

mailto:nas.vision2020@hse.ie
https://twitter.com/AmbulanceNAS
http://www.facebook.com/NationalAmbulanceService

